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A COUPLE of anecdotes from the triumphant return of Bruce D~lling. 

It was a magnificent occasion at the Nautical Academy, reeking witll 
seafaring stage props. But one of the potential accessories was never seen. 

This was a resplendent new 
Springbok blazer waiting l.n the 
boot of one of the hundreds of 
parked limousines, to appear 
at the appropriate twinkle in 
someone's eye. 

Early in the morning, before 
there was a hint of the honour 
that was going to be bestowed 
on Springbok Dailing, Cape 
Town financier Wilhelm Wie
hahn had rung up the organ
izing committee to say that he 
and many of his friends felt 
strongly that 'Bruce Dailing had 
more than earned the highest 
sporting honour South Africa 
could grant. 
He felt sure that thousands C1f 

others would be equally 
delighted actually to see the 
!handing over of the green and 
gold blazer at the ceremony. 

He undertook to get one. 
He guaranteed to provide 

this most sacred sporting hon
our by lunch-time, which is just 
what, somehow or other, he 
contrived to do. 

e Frantic unpicking 
It was pointed - out to him 

that it would be. impossible to 
give the blazer without those 
accompanying dockets ~!th 
which all of us are so fam1har 
in many other walks of life. 
But he said be would be more 
than glad to have the visible 
accolade ready and waiting
even if it was never used 

Apparently one of the trick· 
ier snags in this dynamic 
operation was that the only 
badge in immediate circulation 
was marred, if you can call it 
that. by the familiar oval shape 
of a rugby ball. Currently with 
all the frantii; stiching was an 
equally frantic unpicking of 
the embroidered emblem. 

In fact, the blazer was never 
used - only because the fojr· 
malities of the awards were 
not complete. But none of the 
hundreds present realized 
what was neatly folded in a 
car boot out in' the chilly 
darkness of the parade-ground 
parking lot. 

e That·took courage 
Anyway, apart from colours, 

Bruce has earned himself quite 
a reputation for his unexpec
tedly Wr:! remarks which sud
denly embellish his modest 
public facade. 

He told me with a twinkle 
in his eye: "One of the most 
embarrassing sides of my job 
has been the general public's 
chrc>nic interest in the state of 
my courage. 

"Well. all I can say ·is the 
most courageous thing I did 
on board Voortrekker was to 
manfully refuse 20 dozen cans 
of Courage beer offered to me 
by the same ftrm of brewers 
that sponsored Australian Bill 
Howell's catamaran Golden 
Cockerell. 

"The spirit was only too 
willing-but I was right in the 
middle of my intense ship
lightening programme be'fore 
the race . . . " 

e Kindly Admiral 
Well, now tha.t the public 

knows Bruce's girl friend, 
Carol Allan, was here in Cape 
Town waiting for him to 
arrive and was not at the ali'
port to meet him (only 
because she did not want to 
intrude on his moment of 
glory}, there is another human 
facet worth recording. 

It was a tremendous honour 
for Bruce to have the Acting 
Head of our Armed Forces, 
Admiral H. H. Biermann, go 
speciallv to the airport to meet 
him. This was a great gesture. 

But when the Admiral heard 
that qarol was waiting at 

A bit of photographic trickery 
shows how Bruce Dailing will 
look In his Springbok blazer. 

Granger Bay for the dinner in 
Bruce's honour to end, he 
promptly shepherded Bruce 
mto his own private car and 
insisted on ferrying him all 
the way to the Nautical 
Academy for a three-minute 
reunion before whisking him 
to an already overdue dinner 
date. 

The Admiral, a man at the 
head, is obviously a man of 
the heart. too. 


